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ABSTRACT 
Long-range temporal choices are built into contemporary policy-making, with policy 
decisions having consequences that play out across generations. Decisions are made on 
behalf of the public who are assumed to give much greater weight to their welfare than to the 
welfare of future generations. The paper investigates this assumption. It briefly discusses 
evidence from sociological and economic studies before reporting the findings of a British 
survey of people’s intergenerational time preferences based on a representative sample of 
nearly 10,000 respondents. Questions focused on two sets of policies: (i) health policies to 
save lives and (ii) environmental policies to protect against floods that would severely 
damage homes, businesses and other infrastructure. For both sets of policies, participants 
were offered a choice of three policy options, each bringing greater or lesser benefits to their, 
their children’s and their grandchildren’s generation. For both saving lives and protecting 
against floods, only a minority selected the policy that most benefited their generation; the 
majority selected policies bringing equal or greater benefits to future generations. Our study 
raises questions about a core assumption of standard economic evaluation, pointing instead to 
concern for future generations as a value that many people hold in common. 
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Box 1: Health policies to save lives 
 
The government is considering 3 health policies that will save many lives in the UK.  Each would start next 
year, be in place for 30 years and cost the same amount – but only one policy can be afforded. 
 
Showcard with policies:  
 
Version 1 
Policy A: will save 3 million lives in your generation, 2 million lives in your children’s generation and 1 
million lives in your grandchildren’s generation 
Policy B: will save no lives in your generation, 3 million lives in your children’s generation and 3 million 
lives in your grandchildren’s generation 
Policy C: will save 2 million lives in your generation, 2 million lives in your children’s generation and 2 
million lives in your grandchildren’s generation 
 
Version 2 
Policy A: will save 3 million lives in your generation, 2 million lives in your children’s generation and 1 
million lives in your grandchildren’s generation 
Policy B: will save no lives in your generation, 3 million lives in your children’s generation and 3 million 
lives in your grandchildren’s generation 
Policy C: will save 1 million lives in your generation, 2 million lives in your children’s generation and 3 
million lives in your grandchildren’s generation 
 
Which of the policies on this card would you prefer?  Policy A      Policy B     Policy C 
 
Plus (spontaneous only) no preference, require more information, don’t know and refused to answer 
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Box 2: Environmental policies to protect against flood damage  
 
 
The UK government is considering 3 environmental policies to protect against disastrous floods causing 
severe damage to homes, businesses, transport, communications and other infrastructure in the UK.  Each 
policy would start next year, be in place for 30 years and cost the same amount – but only one policy can be 
afforded. 
 
Showcard with policies: 
 
Version 1 
Policy A will result in 300 fewer disastrous floods in your generation, 200 fewer disastrous floods in your 
children’s generation and 100 fewer disastrous floods in your grandchildren’s generation  
Policy B will result in no change in disastrous floods in your generation, 300 fewer disastrous floods in your 
children’s generation and 300 fewer disastrous floods in your grandchildren’s generation  
Policy C will result in 200 fewer disastrous floods in your generation, 200 fewer disastrous floods in your 
children’s generation and 200 fewer disastrous floods in your grandchildren’s generation  
 
Version 2 
Policy A will result in 300 fewer disastrous floods in your generation, 200 fewer disastrous floods in your 
children’s generation and 100 fewer disastrous floods in your grandchildren’s generation  
Policy B will result in no change in disastrous floods in your generation, 300 fewer disastrous floods in your 
children’s generation and 300 fewer disastrous floods in your grandchildren’s generation 
 Policy C will result in 100 fewer disastrous floods in your generation, 200 fewer disastrous floods in your 
children’s generation and 300 fewer disastrous floods in your grandchildren’s generation  
 
Which of the policies on this card would you prefer?  Policy A      Policy B     Policy C 
 
Plus (spontaneous only) no preference, require more information, don’t know and refused to answer 
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Table 1: Policy preferences in Britain for (i) saving lives (2013/2014) (ii) flood protection (2014/2015) 
(i) Policy Choices: Version  1
1
 (n=2949) Policy Choices: Version 2
2
 (n=1924) 
Policy A 
(%)
3
 
Policy B 
(%)
3
 
Policy C 
(%)
3
 
No 
Preference 
(%)
3 
Policy A 
(%)
3
 
Policy B 
(%)
3
 
Policy C 
(%)
3
 
No 
Preference 
(%)
3
 
Gender 
Women 11.6 22.8 57.4 8.2 21.3 22.2 53.1 4.3 
Men 13.5 28.5 49.8 8.2 24.1 23.1 47.8 5.1 
Age (per year) 
Mean 50.2 50.9 43.6 50.1 52.4 54.4 48.7 60.9 
Responsibility for Children 
Currently 11.3 23.7 59.0 6.0 21.2 20.6 55.6 2.6 
Past 13.5 32.1 45.7 8.7 21.8 27.2 45.3 5.7 
Never 12.8 21.0 54.1 12.1 26.7 17.9 48.0 7.5 
Highest Educational Qualificati n 
Degree or equivalent 12.2 21.7 57.4 8.7 21.1 21.2 54.3 3.46 
Other 11.3 26.8 55.6 6.2 22.2 22.6 51.7 3.5 
None 17.1 26.7 41.8 14.3 26.7 22.0 40.5 10.8 
Health Status 
Very good 10.9 24.5 57.0 7.5 19.1 24.0 53.5 3.3 
Good 12.2 25.0 56.2 6.6 24.5 20.2 51.8 3.5 
Fair, bad or very bad 16.1 29.0 42.2 12.7 25.2 22.7 42.7 9.3 
 
(ii) Policy Choices: Version  1
1
 (n=2842) Policy Choices: Version 2
2
 (n=2863) 
Policy A 
(%)
3
 
Policy B 
(%)
3
 
Policy C 
(%)
3
 
No 
Preference 
(%)
3 
Policy A 
(%)
3
 
Policy B 
(%)
3
 
Policy C 
(%)
3
 
No 
Preference 
(%)
3
 
Gender 
Women 30.8 23.4 39.8 6.1 31.7 18.9 41.8 7.6 
Men 27.9 27.8 39.2 5.2 31.5 22.5 38.1 7.9 
Age (per year) 
Mean 55.2 50.8 47.8 55.8 54.6 51.6 48.7 57.7 
Responsibility for Children 
Currently 26.4 25.3 44.4 3.9 27.6 25.2 42.5 4.8 
Past 36.8 24.8 32.1 6.2 37.2 18.2 34.5 10.0 
Never 26.2 22.5 43.8 7.5 32.9 17.1 41.6 8.4 
Highest Educational Qualification 
Degree or equivalent 24.9 24.5 48.4 2.3 33.3 18.1 45.5 3.1 
Other 28.9 25.8 39.6 5.7 29.7 21.6 41.6 7.1 
None 37.8 26.2 25.1 10.9 36.4 21.1 24.4 18.0 
Health Status 
Very good 26.0 26.9 42.3 4.8 31.5 20.9 42.6 5.0 
Good 32.2 22.9 40.0 4.9 31.3 21.5 40.0 7.2 
Fair, bad or very bad 30.1 27.9 33.5 8.4 32.3 18.5 35.0 14.2 
1 
has an ‘equal shares’ option  
2 
does not have an ‘equal shares’ option 
3 
weighted percentage, except for age
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Table 2 (i):  Saving lives: logistic regression analysis estimates for choosing Policy A versus the other policies or citing no preference, for 
versions 1 and 2 of the question.  Unadjusted and adjusted Odds Ratios (OR) and 95% Confidence Intervals (CI).  Unweighted    
 
 
 Version 1  Version 2 
 Unadjusted Estimates Adjusted Estimates  Unadjusted Estimates Adjusted Estimates 
 OR  95% CI OR  95% CI  OR  95% CI OR  95% CI 
Gender (ref*: Women)          
Men 1·08 (0·87, 1·34) 1·08 (0·86, 1·36)  1·14 (0·91, 1·41) 1·09 (0·87, 1·37) 
age 1·01 (1·01, 1·02) 1·01 (1·00, 1·02)  1·00 (1·00, 1·01) 1·01 (1·00,  1·01) 
Responsibility for 
Children (ref: Past) 
         
Currently 0·74 (0·55, 0·99) 1·29 (0·88, 1·88)  0·91 (0·69, 1·20) 1·16 (0·80,  1·66) 
Never 1·10 (0·85, 1·43) 1·41 (1·06, 1·86)  1·34 (1·03, 1·76) 1·54 (1·13,  2·10) 
Highest Educational 
Qualification (ref:  
Other) 
         
Degree or equivalent 1·01 (0·75,  1·34) 1·12 (0·82, 1·51)  0·93 (0·71, 1·22) 0·95 (0·72, 1·27) 
None 1·85 (1·45,  2·37) 1·69 (1·27, 2·24)  1·20 (0·92, 1·57) 1·08 (0·79, 1·48) 
Health Status (ref: 
Good) 
         
Very good 0·96 (0·74,  1·24) 1·12 (0·85, 1·49)  0·81 (0·63, 1·04) 0·80 (0·61, 1·05) 
Fair, bad or very bad 1·54 (1·19,  1·99) 1·54 (1·16, 2·04)  1·07 (0·82, 1·40) 0·96 (0·72,  1·29) 
* ref: represents reference group. Reference groups are those with highest frequency.  
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Table 2 (ii) Flood protection: logistic regression analysis estimates for choosing Policy A versus the other policies or citing no preference, 
for versions 1 and 2 of the question.  Unadjusted and adjusted Odds Ratios (OR) and 95% Confidence Intervals (CI).   Unweighted   
 
 Version 1  Version 2 
 Unadjusted Estimates Adjusted Estimates  Unadjusted Estimates Adjusted Estimates 
 OR  95% CI OR  95% CI  OR  95% CI OR  95% CI 
Gender (ref*: Women)          
Men 0.95 (0.81,        
1.11) 
0.93 (0.78, 1.01)  1.01 (0.86, 1.18) 0.99 (0.84, 1.18) 
age 1.02 (1.01, 1.02) 1.01  (1.01, 1.02)  1.01 (1.01, 1.02) 1.01 (1.00, 1.01) 
Responsibility for 
Children (ref: Past) 
         
Currently 0.59 (0.48, 0.73) 0.89 (0.68, 1.16)  0.67 (0.55, 0.83) 0.83 (0.64, 1.09) 
Never 0.69 (0.57,  0.84) 0.91 (0.73, 1.14)  0.95 (0.78, 1.15) 1.09 (0.87, 1.36) 
Highest Educational 
Qualification (ref:  
Other) 
         
Degree or equivalent 0.80 (0.66, 0.98) 0.86 (0.69, 1.06)  1.06 (0.87, 1.28) 1.02 (0.83, 1.25) 
None 1.29 (1.05,  1.58) 1.01 (0.81, 1.28)  1.19 (0.97, 1.45) 0.99 (0.79, 1.25) 
Health Status (ref: 
Good) 
         
Very good 0.74 (0.61,   0.89) 0.84 (0.69, 1.03)  1.00 (0.84, 1.20) 1.05 (0.87, 1.28) 
Fair, bad or very bad 0.94 (0.77,   1.15) 0.84 (0.67, 1.04)  1.05 (0.86, 1.28) 0.95 (0.77, 1.18) 
 
* ref: represents reference group. Reference groups are those with highest frequency.  
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INTRODUCTION  
Policy-making involves decisions that play out over time.  Policies to improve welfare 
systems and protect the environment require upfront investment to secure longer-term 
benefits; deciding against such policies may leave current generations relatively unscathed 
but hit future generations hard.  The fact that policies have inter-temporal impacts (impacts 
that vary over time) has long been recognised, with publicly-funded services - education, 
health care, social protection – contributing to a wider flow of resources across generations 
(Levell, Roantree & Shaw, 2015).  Policy making is based on the assumption that the public 
give much greater weight to their welfare than to the welfare of future generations (Stern et 
al, 2006; HM Treasury, 2013).  Yet there is scant empirical evidence on people’s preferences 
regarding the timing of benefits and costs across generations with respect to health and 
environmental policies.  We focus on these intergenerational time preferences. 
 
Changes in the Earth’s environment and climate are putting the issue of intergenerational  
impacts into sharp relief (Myers & Patz, 2009; Pretty, 2013).  Pre-industrial societies, with 
their limited technologies and low fossil fuel consumption, have modest temporal impacts; 
their economic systems and lifestyles do little to alter environmental conditions for future 
generations.  However, industrialising and post-industrial societies rest on systems of 
production and consumption that are ‘producing futures …the innovative use of the earth’s 
resources ushered in the industrial revolution, but it has taken until now for people to 
recognise the long-term consequences of these practices’ (Adams & Groves, 2007: xiv).  
Economic growth and health gains for their populations have been sustained at the cost of 
risks and hazards that fall forward in time – and fall on future generations in particular 
(IPCC, 2014).  As the Brundtland Commission on the Environment and Development noted 
three decades ago, modern societies ‘borrow environmental capital from future generations 
with no intention or prospect of repaying [it]’ (UN, 1987: 8).   
 
The consequences of this mining of environmental capital are captured in widely-used 
measures of planetary conditions, including fossil fuel emissions, global temperatures, ocean 
acidification and the loss of tropical forests and biodiversity (Rockström et al., 2009; Steffen 
et al., 2006).  These key environmental indicators point to a gradual deterioration in planetary 
conditions from the 1850s and an accelerating pace of decline from the 1950s as high-income 
countries, and more recently China and other emerging economies, ‘have been mortgaging 
the health of future generations to realise economic and development gains in the present’ 
(Whitmee et al., 2015: 1).   
 
Future generations include distant people living many centuries from now – and the children 
and grandchildren of adults living today.  Take, for example, global average temperature 
(global average land and ocean temperature), the most widely-used indicator of  
human disturbance to the stable environmental systems that have enabled societies to flourish  
over the last 10,000 years (Steffen et al., 2011).  The burning of fossil fuels to provide energy 
for industries, households and transport drove up global temperatures by over 1ºcentigrade 
between 1880 and 2015 (IPCC, 2014; WMO, 2016), with most of this increase confined to 
the last 50 years (IPCC, 2014).  Because concentrations of long-lived greenhouse gases are 
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continuing to rise (WMO, 2016), the international threshold of a maximum increase of 2º 
centigrade to avoid dangerous¹ climate change is set to be breached by 2050.  Based on 
today’s life expectancies (over 70 years as a global average and over 80 in high-income 
countries), most people alive today can  expect to be alive in 2050 (WHO, 2015).  Without 
decisive action by today’s governments, estimates suggest that global temperatures will rise 
by at least 4ºc by 2100  (IPCC, 2014; New, Liverman, Schroder, & Anderson, 2011; Watts et 
al., 2015), a timeframe approaching the anticipated life expectancy of children born in high-
income countries today.  For example, children born in Japan, Australia, Spain and Singapore 
in 2017 could expect to be alive in 2100, as could girls born in northern and western Europe, 
Canada and New Zealand (WHO, 2015).  
 
As this example makes clear, when governmental leaders make decisions affecting future 
conditions, they are shaping a future that will rapidly become ‘the present of others’ (Adams 
& Groves, 2007: 13).  Questions about the moral status of future generations are therefore an 
unavoidable dimension of policy-making.  Key among these questions is how to value their 
wellbeing.  One answer is to work from the principle of moral equality: everyone has the 
same moral worth and everyone’s life and life prospects matter equally (Kymlicka, 2002).  
Decisions made in line with this principle would not treat people differently simply because 
they are differently located in time; as the Stern report on the economics of climate change 
argued, the welfare of future generations should be treated ‘on a par with our own’ (Stern et 
al., 2006: 31).  However, as many observers have noted, contemporary policy-making does 
not adhere to this principle.  Instead, it privileges the welfare of current over future 
generations (Adams & Groves, 2007; Stern et al, 2006).  Both the economics and the politics 
of policy-making contribute to this generational bias. 
 
With respect to the economics of policy making, the standard approach to economic 
evaluation is to convert anticipated benefits and costs, both now and in future years, into a 
common metric, typically its present monetary value, and to give less weight to future costs 
and benefits than to current ones (HM Treasury, 2013).  To do this, a time weight (‘a discount 
rate’) is applied when assessing the value of different policy options.  As is widely 
recognised, discounting builds intergenerational inequity into the policy appraisal process.  It 
means that dividends yielded by policies in 30 years’ time are accorded very low value from 
the perspective of the present; even if declining rather than constant discount rates are used 
for longer time periods, the present values of such policies dwindle to almost nothing.  In 
consequence, it is policies with near-term benefits and deferred costs that are seen to provide 
the greatest overall benefit to society. 
 
Discounting has evolved in response to the complexities of evaluating policy impacts over 
variable timescales, including the market return that the investment would otherwise secure, 
the expectation that future societies will be richer than those today and a catastrophic risk 
premium to take account of the possibility of the collapse of societies and their human 
populations (Oliver, 2013).  Discounting is also seen to take account of public preferences.  It 
is based on the principle that individuals, and society as a whole, ‘prefer to receive goods and 
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services now rather than later and to defer costs to future generations’ (HM Treasury, 2013: 
26). 
 
The politics of policy-making is seen to reinforce this ‘bias in favour of present over future 
generations’ (Thompson, 2010).  The short electoral cycles on which democratic 
governments operate compress policy horizons, with governments preferring policies where 
benefits can be demonstrated within their period of office (Thompson, 2010).  Additionally, 
democratic governments are expected to represent those who voted them into power.  
Because children, like those yet to be born, have no direct political voice, what therefore 
matters for future generations is the relative weight that today’s citizens place on their 
wellbeing. 
 
Our paper examines this issue through a study that allows direct comparisons between 
intergenerational time preferences for health and environmental policies.  Our study was 
based on commissioned questions in a continuous national survey of British adults.  We 
asked participants about their preferences for health policies to save lives and then, in 
subsequent months of the survey, environmental policies to protect against disastrous flood 
causing severe damage to industries, homes and other infrastructure.  In both policy 
examples, participants were asked to select one of three options, each with a different 
distribution of benefits across ‘your generation’, ‘your children’s generation’ and ‘your 
grandchildren’s generation’.  We determine whether participants preferred policies that 
brought greater benefit to their generation compared to future generations and whether these 
preferences differed between the two policy examples.  We also note whether social factors 
(age, gender, parental status, socioeconomic status, health status) increased the odds of 
preferring a policy that maximised the benefits to the current generation.  The paper 
concludes by reflecting on the findings and what they suggest about the value that people 
place on the welfare of future generations. 
 
EVIDENCE ON PEOPLE’S CONCERN FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS 
Evidence on people’s concern for the welfare of future generations is spread across a range of 
research fields which have developed largely independently of each other.  Two sources of 
evidence are considered here: sociological studies of family relationships and economic 
studies of individuals’ time preferences.  Sociological studies highlight the importance of ‘the 
interchange between generations’ (Giddens, 1991: 146) in grounding people’s identities and 
structuring their lives, including key life transitions (e.g. child to adult) and life events (birth, 
death).  Economic studies are built around a more decontextualised conception of the 
individual, and one focused around self-interest and rational decision-making.  Not 
surprisingly, the two approaches provide contrasting perspectives on the weight that people 
place on the welfare of future citizens. 
 
Family studies focus on people’s relational identities and the everyday practices that 
reproduce these relationships over time (Morgan, 1996).  Studies point in particular to 
emotional and material commitments that cross generations (Arber & Timonen, 2012).  Even 
in high-income societies where birth rates are low and where women are less likely to have 
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children, intergenerational ties are the norm.  In these societies, around a fifth of the 
population is under 18 years, the large majority of adults are parents and the majority of those 
aged 60 and over are grandparents (Leopold & Skopek, 2015; OECD, 2011; US Census 
Bureau, 2015).  Generational ties extend across decades: in Britain for example, the next 
generation is being born to mothers whose mean age is 30 (ONS, 2013) and almost all young 
children have at least one living grandparent (Hawkes & Joshi, 2007).     
 
Demographic changes, evident first in high-income countries and now a global pattern, are 
seen to be strengthening vertical family structures over horizontal ones.  For example, the rise 
in life expectancy is enabling grandparents, parents and grandchildren to have ‘longer years 
of shared lives’, reaching an average of 35 years for grandmothers in the US (Leopold and 
Skopek, 2015).  Changes in household structures, including the increase in lone motherhood, 
are further strengthening intergenerational ties, particularly ones between children, mothers 
and grandmothers (Silverstein, Giarrusso, & Bengtson, 1998).  Bengston coined the term 
‘intergenerational solidarity’ to describe relationships that cross generations, a concept that 
embraces affective commitments as well as the mutual sharing of time and material resources 
(Bengtson, 2001).  Turning the spotlight on the time-persistent relationships that anchor 
people’s lives, such evidence suggests that many adults care deeply about the welfare of 
future generations.   
 
Economic studies suggest that this is, in fact, not the case.  A key source of evidence comes 
from studies of people’s time preferences (their preferences regarding the timing of benefits 
and costs) for saving lives (Cairns & van der Pol, 2000).  The studies pose hypothetical and 
context-free questions about life-saving programmes, presenting respondents with a choice 
between ones that will save lives now or in the future.  Time frames can range from the 
relatively short term (e.g. ‘now’ vs ‘25 years from now’) to the long term (e.g. ‘now’ vs ‘100 
years from now’) (Cropper et al., 1994; Johannesson & Johansson, 1996).  A consistent 
finding is that individuals value lives saved now more highly than lives saved in the future.  
For example, the typical respondent in a US study of the general public regarded the life of 
one person saved today as equivalent to six lives saved in 25 years and 45 lives saved in 100 
years’ time (Cropper et al, 1994).  The broad conclusion is therefore that ‘the public values 
the lives of people in future generations much less than they value the lives of people in this 
generation’ (Frederick, 2003: 39).  Within this broad conclusion, studies have noted some 
social differences in people’s time preferences, with participants who are older and in poorer 
health attaching less importance to saving lives in the future (e.g. Cairns & van der Pol, 2000; 
Johannesson & Johansson, 1996).  In addition, for time horizons of 25 years or more, those 
with a child under the age of 18 at home have been found to have a stronger preference for 
programmes that save lives today (Cropper et al, 1994). 
 
While their evidence suggests that people attach less priority to saving future lives, 
researchers have been careful to put caveats around this conclusion.  They note how the 
study’s design and elicitation methods can influence the findings (Cairns & van der Pol, 
2000; Frederick et al, 2002).  They note, too, that people are being asked about anonymous 
lives: the discrete choice questions about saving lives now or in the future typically give little 
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or no information about whose lives will be saved (Chapman, 2001; Cropper, Aydede, & 
Portney, 1994; Johannesson & Johansson, 1996).  It is acknowledged, too, that the extended 
timescales used in time preference studies - e.g. from now to 100 years - make it hard to 
disentangle people’s intra-generational time preferences (preferences regarding the timing of 
benefits and costs accruing to oneself and across one’s own life time) from their 
intergenerational time preferences (those accruing to future others and across generations) 
(Chapman, 2001).  Intra- and intergenerational preferences may therefore be confounded 
(Frederick, 2003).  For example, individuals may heavily discount their own futures (Lawless 
et al, 2013) and yet, at the same time and in line with the evidence from family studies, 
accord a high value to protecting the lives of future generations.   
 
However, few time preference studies frame their questions in intergenerational terms.  An 
exception is a US study (Frederick, 2003).  Based on samples of registered voters and 
students, it asked participants to choose between two programmes to save 300 lives.  The first 
programme would save all the lives ‘in your generation’ and none in either ‘your children’s 
generation’ or ‘your grandchildren’s generation’; the second would save 100 lives in each of 
the three generations.  When forced to choose between totally discounting future lives 
(programme 1) and complete intergenerational equity (programme 2), 80% opted for the 
programme that secured equal benefits for all three generations.  As this suggests, the public 
may, in line with the principle of moral equality, be opposed to giving less weight to lives 
simply because they will be lived in the future.  As family studies suggest, they may not 
discount future impacts in ways or to the extent that standard economic approaches to policy 
appraisal assume.  In other words, the bias against future generations built into the practice of 
discounting may not be in line with public preferences.  
 
In this study, we investigated whether, as indicated by economic studies of time preferences, 
adults in Britain preferred policies that maximised the benefits for their generation or, in line 
with sociological evidence on intergenerational ties, they selected policies that gave equal or 
greater benefit to their children’s and grandchildren’s generations.  To our knowledge, this is 
the first empirical study to compare economic and sociological perspectives in terms of 
people’s preferences for health and environmental policies.  We began by asking about health 
policies to save lives.  We then selected an alternative policy field with a different policy 
outcome.  Subsequent months of the survey asked about environmental policies to protect 
against flood damage to buildings and other infrastructure.  The questions were developed 
iteratively, informed by the emerging findings and by guidance from our project advisory 
groups.  
 
OUR STUDY 
Our study was based on the Opinions and Lifestyle Survey (OLS), a survey of adults aged 16 
and over (ONS, 2014).  The survey is managed by the UK’s Office of National Statistics 
(ONS), governed by the ONS code of practice and overseen by the National Statistician’s 
Data Ethics Advisory Committee (ONS, 2009).  Our study was approved by the University of 
York Department of Health Sciences Research Governance Committee.  
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The OLS uses a random probability sample of private households in Britain, drawn from the 
Postcode Address File, the most complete address database in the UK containing 
approximately 26m addresses (ONS, 2014).  The OLS sample is stratified by region and 
socio-demographic profile.  Socio-demographic stratification is based on three measures: the 
proportions of households with no car and households where the household reference person 
has an occupation in a higher socioeconomic group, and the proportion of people aged ˃65 
years.   
 
A new sample is drawn for each survey which ran monthly until 2015, when the survey 
months were reduced from twelve to eight.  One adult per household is randomly selected for 
a face-to-face Computer Assisted Personal Interview.  The survey consists of socio-
demographic questions (gender, age, socioeconomic status, health status etc.), together with 
commissioned questions.  It achieves a response rate of 50-55% and a monthly sample of 
around 1000 respondents; weights are provided to account for the sample design and non-
response.   
 
We commissioned series of discrete choice time preference questions framed around policies 
to save lives and protect against disastrous floods across survey months in 2013 to 2015.  The 
questions were asked immediately after the OLS’s standard set of socio-demographic 
questions (ONS, 2014).  We also commissioned a question on parental status that enabled 
identification of parents with adult children as well as those with current responsibility for a 
child/children under 16 years in the household.   
 
Box 1 about here 
 
Our first time preference question built on Frederick’s study (Frederick, 2003) and focused 
on health policies to save lives.  Run across July, August and September 2013, it included the 
option of choosing a policy that brought equal benefits to each generation (Box 1, version 1).  
When we saw the pattern of preferences, we became concerned that the framing of the 
question may have introduced a possible ‘equal shares’ bias.  Participants may have opted for 
the equal shares policy (Policy C) simply because it represented the equity position, with 
little consideration of the relative weight they attached to the lives of current and future 
generations.  So, in further months of the survey (Dec 2013 and Jan 2014), we modified the 
question to remove this option².  Instead of a policy saving the same number of lives in each 
of the three generations, Policy C brought some benefits to their generation and progressively 
more to subsequent generations (Box 1, version 2).  In consequence, respondents had either 
to select the policy favouring their generation (Policy A) or one of two alternatives, both of 
which were strongly biased to future generations (Policy B and Policy C). 
 
Like the first version of the policy question, this modified question again produced a pattern 
of responses that would not have been predicted by time preference studies.  This raised a 
further question.  Did a question framed around health policies to save children’s and 
grandchildren’s lives have an emotional loading that elicited a stronger future orientation than 
one framed around non-human benefits?  In other words, were we investigating time 
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preferences using a policy scenario where ‘intergenerational solidarity’ was most likely to be 
expressed?    
 
We therefore chose an alternative policy field and framed the benefits in non-human terms.  
We asked a question about environmental policies to protect against flood damage to 
buildings and other infrastructure.  The policy options were adapted from those asked about 
health policies and, like the saving lives questions, were run in two versions (Box 2).  The 
first version included the option of choosing a policy that brought equal benefit to each 
generation and was asked of respondents in the surveys run in February, March and May 
2014 (Box 2, version 1).  The second version of the policy options replaced this option with 
one that brought progressively greater benefits across the three generations.  It was included 
in the surveys run in October and November 2014 and January 2015 (Box 2, version 2).  Our 
questions were asked during and following months (the winter of 2013/2014) of 
exceptionally heavy rainfall and extensive flooding in Britain (Met Office, 2014).   
 
Box 2 about here 
 
A common format was used for both policies, with survey participants given a showcard and 
asked to select one of three policies which would start next year and be in place for 30 years 
(Box 1 and 2).  Spontaneous responses of no preference, require more information, don’t 
know and refused to answer were also recorded.  The choice order of the policies was varied 
each month.   
 
Our analysis focuses on participants who gave an answer to the policy question (i.e. stated 
either a policy preference or no policy preference).  The latter group were included because, 
like those opting for Policy B or C, they did not follow economic predictions and select the 
policy that maximised the benefits to them.  In presenting the results, we begin with 
descriptive statistics, looking first at overall preferences before considering their social 
patterning.  We describe patterns by gender, age, highest educational qualification (degree or 
equivalent/other/none), health status (very good/good/fair, bad or very bad) and parental 
status (having parental responsibility for a child ˂16 years living in the household 
currently/in the past/never).  With the exception of age, we provide weighted percentages for 
the policy choices; for age, mean age is used.   
 
We then focus on the policy bringing most benefits to the generation to which participants 
belong (i.e. ‘your generation’).  We estimate the odds of choosing this policy against 
selecting another policy or indicating no policy preference, first in unadjusted and then 
adjusted models.  Reference categories represent the largest category of response: being 
female, having past responsibility for children, having educational qualifications below 
degree level and being in good health are therefore the reference categories.  This ensured 
that coefficients for these variables had the smallest possible standard errors (Hosmer, 
Lemeshow & Sturdivant, 2013).  Odds were calculated using logistic regression; 95% 
confidence interval (CI) estimates were not weighted to account for sample design.  
However, as a check on the analyses, CI estimates accounting for the survey design were also 
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computed, together with sensitivity analyses to account for the order of the policy question on 
the showcard and for potential clustering of responses by month.  All analyses were 
conducted using STATA, version 13 (StataCorp, 2013).  
 
RESULTS 
The large majority of participants were able and willing to express a view on the policy 
options, either by selecting one of the three policies or by stating that they did not have a 
preference.  This group represents 95% of those asked about policies to save lives (n=2949 
and 1924 respectively for versions 1 and 2 of the policy question) and 93% asked about 
policies to protect against floods (n=3055 and 3081 for versions 1 and 2 of the policy 
question).  Only a small proportion refused to answer (≤1% for all variants of the question), 
needed more information (≤5%) or did not know how to answer the question (≤1%).   
 
Overall policy preferences for saving lives and protecting against floods 
 
Figure 1 summarises the policy preferences for saving lives and for flood protection.  For 
both policy scenarios and in both sets of policy options, only a minority of respondents 
preferred the policy that most advantaged their own generation (Policy A).  The bias towards 
future generations was more marked for saving lives than protecting against disastrous 
floods.  Less than one in four respondents opted for the policy that prioritised saving lives 
today over saving lives in the future; the proportion selecting Policy A was particularly low 
(13%) when the policy choices included an equal shares option.  The proportion of 
respondents opting to maximise benefits to their generation (Policy A) was higher when the 
policy options were framed around flood protection, at around three in ten.  Nonetheless, 
twice as many respondents selected policies that clearly favoured future generations (i.e. 
Policies B and C). 
 
Figure 1 about here 
 
Across both health and environmental policies and for both versions of the policy question, 
the most frequently selected policy was Policy C.  Again this pattern was more pronounced 
when the policy outcome was lives saved.  As Figure 1 indicates, it was the choice of the 
majority (over 50%) who expressed a view on their policy preferences.  When environmental 
policies were the focus, the proportion opting for Policy C was lower (at 40%); however, it 
remained the most popular choice.  Changing Policy C from one bringing the equal benefits 
to the three generations (version 1) to one bringing progressively greater benefits to future 
generations (version 2) was associated with little variation in the proportion preferring this 
policy; the proportion fell from 54% to 51% for saving lives and remained unchanged at 40% 
for protecting against disastrous floods.   
 
Across both health and environmental policies, and in both versions of the policy question, a 
sizeable minority selected the policy (Policy B) from which they would derive no direct 
benefit and, instead, all the benefits would be enjoyed by future generations.  For both saving 
lives and protecting against disastrous floods, this policy option was preferred by over one in 
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five respondents; for version 1 of the policy questions, the proportion rose to one in four 
(Figure 1).   
 
Policy preferences: socio-demographic patterns 
 
Table 1summarises the pattern of policy choices for saving lives and protecting against floods 
by gender, age, parental status, educational qualifications and health status.  In no social 
group did Policy A represent the preference of the majority.  For saving lives, Policy C was 
the most popular choice across all the dimensions of social position.  The pattern was similar 
for protecting against disastrous floods but with two exceptions.  As Table 1 indicates, among 
parents with children over the age of 16 and those with no educational qualifications, Policy 
A was the most frequently selected option.   
 
Table 1 about here 
 
Table 2 focuses on Policy A and presents the unadjusted and adjusted odds of choosing 
Policy A over the other policy responses (Policy B, Policy C, no policy preference).  In the 
adjusted model and consistent with other time preference studies, age was a predictor of 
preferring Policy A; the odds increased with each additional year of age for both saving lives 
and protecting against floods.  This pattern was evident across all versions of the policy 
question.   
 
Table 2 about here 
 
For policies to save lives, but not to protect against floods, parental status was an additional 
predictor.  The odds of preferring Policy A were higher for those who had never been parents 
than for those who had current or past responsibility for children, a pattern different to that 
found in Cropper’s US study (Cropper et al, 1994).  When the policy options for saving lives 
included an equal shares option for Policy C (version 1 of the question), two further factors 
affected the odds of selecting Policy A: health status and educational status.  In line with time 
preference studies, the odds of preferring the policy that favoured the current generation were 
greater for those in poor health.  Thus compared to those in good health, for those in poor 
health (fair, bad or very bad) the odds of preferring Policy A were increased by a factor of 
1.54.  Social disadvantage, as measured by having no educational qualifications, also 
increased the likelihood of preferring Policy A; the odds of a respondent with no educational 
qualifications preferring Policy A were 1.69 greater than a respondent in the reference 
category (with educational qualifications below degree level).   
 
We examined whether the order in which the policy options were listed made a difference to 
the results as well as potential clustering of policy choices by month.  Accounting for these 
factors produced results similar to those presented in Table 2.  Taking account of survey 
weights also left the results substantially unchanged. 
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DISCUSSION  
Evidence from economic studies suggests that adults privilege their welfare over the welfare 
of future citizens (Oliver, 2013; HM Treasury, 2013).  The consistent finding is that, when 
presented with hypothetical choices, individuals prefer programmes that bring benefits 
immediately and to their generation over ones bringing benefits in the future and to future 
generations.  When aggregated, such individual responses suggest limited public support for 
policies to protect future generations.  Such views are seen to be consistent with standard 
economic approaches which, whether based on constant or declining (hyperbolic) discount 
rates, value later benefits and costs less highly than earlier ones (Oliver, 2013. HM Treasury, 
2013).  They suggest that the public supports policies that contribute to ‘the 
disenfranchisement of future generations’ (Broome, 1994: 152).   
 
However, evidence from family studies paints a different picture of the value that people 
place on the welfare of future generations.  The studies document how commitments to what 
are perceived to be the interests of future generations play a structuring role in people’s lives 
and contribute to the strong emotional and material bonds that extend across multiple 
generations.  The evidence from these studies supports a conception of society as ‘a fair 
system of co-operation over time, from one generation to another’ (Rawls, 1996: 14).  
 
For the questions we asked about health and environmental policies, standard economic 
approaches would accord Policy A (the policy favouring the current generation) the highest 
present value and deem it the most cost-effective.  Take, for example, our question on health 
policies to save lives.  To calculate the value of the different policy options, we use a constant 
3.5% discount rate and a value for saving a statistical life (expressed as the lost output and 
human costs of preventing a single fatality in the year 2010) of £1.632m³ (Department for 
Transport, 2014).  On this basis, the present value of Policy A is £3.77bn and Policy B is 
£1.37bn.  In version 1 of the question, where Policy C represents the equal shares option, its 
present value is £2.90bn; in version 2, where benefits are more heavily weighted to future 
generations, its value falls to £2.02bn.  As this suggests, Policy A would therefore be seen to 
provide the greatest benefit to society.  
 
However, in our study, Policy A was not the majority choice.  When asked about health and 
environmental policies with effects that extend across three generations, only a minority 
selected the policy from which they would derive most benefit.  Instead, the majority 
favoured policies where benefits were weighted to future generations.  When asked about 
health policies, over 70% opted for a policy where more lives were saved in their children’s 
and grandchildren’s generation than in their own, a proportion that rose to 80% when an 
equal shares option was included.  For environmental policies, over 60% opted for a policy 
which favoured future generations (rising to 66% when an equal shares option was included).  
As this suggests, a bias towards future generations was evident across two contrasting policy 
fields and outcomes: there was a high degree of support among the study participants for 
giving priority to the environments as well as the lives of the generations that follow them.   
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This bias was also not restricted to adults with children.  While most of the sociological 
evidence on generational commitments comes from studies of parents and grandparents, a 
strong orientation to future generations was reported by non-parents in our study.  With 
respect to protecting against flood damage, the adjusted analyses indicated that those who had 
never had parental responsibility for a child were not more likely to support the policy that 
maximised the benefits to their generation - and the large majority opted against this policy 
(74% and 67% respectively for version 1 and 2 of the question).  With respect to saving lives, 
being a non-parent was an independent predictor of selecting the policy that most benefited 
their generation.  However, again, the majority did not opt for this policy (87% and 73% 
respectively).   
 
As noted earlier, our floods questions were asked during and following what was ‘one, if not 
the most, exceptional periods of winter rainfall in at least 248 years’ (Met Office, 2014:2).  
The winter of 2014/15 saw extensive flooding in Britain, with a toll that included loss of life 
and damage to homes, businesses and transport links (Hartwell-Naguib & Roberts, 2014).  
Awareness of this human cost may have increased support for the policy from which their 
generation gained most (Policy A).  Alternatively, it may have heightened concerns about the 
flood risks that may be faced by future generations.  In a survey of public perceptions of 
flooding conducted during August-October 2014, a large majority (72%) of respondents 
agreed with the statement that ‘the floods showed us what we can expect in future from 
climate change’ (Capstick et al, 2015: 30).  As this example indicates, studies based on 
discrete choice questions such as ours need to be complemented by other evidence on 
people’s time preferences and the experiences that shape them. 
 
We also recognise that expressed preferences are sensitive to the elicitation method, 
including the framing of the question and sequencing of options (Frederick et al., 2002).  We 
adapted a discrete choice question used in a US study (Frederick, 2003) and varied the 
ordering of policies across survey months to reduce potential response biases.  In Frederick’s 
study, participants were limited to two policy options: saving all the lives in ‘your generation’ 
or saving an equal number of lives in each of the three generations.  We reduced possible 
framing effects by including benefits to future generations in the policy option (Policy A) that 
most benefited the current generation and by including two policy options that brought 
greater benefits to future generations.  We also re-ran the questions replacing health policies 
that deliver human benefits with environmental policies bringing non-human benefits.  
Across all these variants of the question, only a minority opted for the policy that brought the 
greatest gain to their generation.   
 
It is possible that the time preferences evident in our study are particular to health and 
environmental policies, with these two areas evoking a stronger orientation to future 
generations that other policy scenarios would have done.  The UK population demonstrates a 
consistently high level of collective commitment to the National Health Service (and to state 
education) (Park, Bryson, Clery, Curtice, & Phillips, 2013).  Like other European countries, 
the public also identifies climate change as their main environmental concern (European 
Commision: DG Environment, 2008).  However, compared with health and education, 
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environmental infrastructure is viewed as a low priority for additional investment (along with 
social security benefits) (Park et al, 2013).  It is therefore unlikely that the patterns in our 
survey are a simple artefact of the selected policy scenarios. 
 
Most studies of preferences over long time horizons frame their questions around anonymous 
lives.  In our study, the time-varying impacts of different policies were explicitly couched in 
generational terms and, further, in terms of generations to which respondents are likely to 
have felt a close affinity.  The strong pro-future preferences may therefore reflect both 
personal ties to younger family members (including anticipated ties to those yet to be born) 
and a broader social ethic around safeguarding future generations.  Wider research indicates 
that individuals have multiple sets of values and preferences, including those in line with an 
individual’s sense of what is in their own self-interest and ones that express ‘what is good, 
right, and desirable in a society’ (Schwartz, 1999: 25).  Our policy questions are likely to 
have tapped into both sets of values.  It could therefore be argued that our study blurs the 
distinction between individual and social time preferences and between self-interest and 
societal interest, and these dimensions should be studied separately.  However, we would 
counter that, for policies that impact on the welfare of future generations, the distinction 
between self-interest and societal interest dissolves.  The future lives and environments of 
one’s own kin are inextricably bound up with policies that promote the health and protect the 
environments of everyone’s kin.  This is particularly true of policies to mitigate the effects of 
environmental and climate change, where the time window for effective action is rapidly 
closing and today’s policy choices will therefore determine both our individual futures and 
‘our common future’ (UN, 1987). 
 
The inter-dependency of individual and societal interest has been explored in economic 
studies of intergenerational altruism.  Individuals are seen to display intergenerational 
altruism if they care about the wellbeing of the next generation and appreciate that the 
wellbeing of this future generation rests, in turn, on the wellbeing of the generation that will 
follow them.  ‘Pure’ intergenerational altruists go further and appreciate that future 
generations may not share their altruistic sentiments (Millner 2016).  Economic analyses of 
intergenerational altruism have relied primarily on theoretical and model-based studies 
(Galperti & Strulovici, 2015; Saez-Marti & Weibull, 2005).  Our study points to the need for 
empirical studies of the values underlying people’s attitudes to future generations, including 
their willingness to make material sacrifices to ensure a better world for generations to which 
they are not related.  
 
CONCLUSION 
How to represent the interests of future generations in policy decision-making has long been 
recognised as a central challenge of policy evaluation.  The accelerating pace of 
environmental and climate change is adding urgency to this issue (Steffen et al, 2011; Stern, 
2006). 
 
Our study of adults in Britain raises questions about a core assumption underpinning standard 
policy evaluation: that people prefer policies that most benefit their generation.  The study 
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points, instead, to a strong preference for policies bringing greater benefit to the generations 
that follow.  These findings accord with sociological evidence that concern for future 
generations is among the values that many people hold in common. 
 
An appeal to common values has been identified as important in securing public support for 
policies to address ‘bigger-than-self’ challenges like improving health and tackling 
environmental and climate change (Crompton 2010).  Such an appeal underpins a series of 
landmark reports on environmental and climate change, including the Brundtland 
Commission (UN, 1987), the Stern Report (2006) and the Lancet Commission on planetary 
health (Whitmee et al, 2015).  Presenting policy challenges in ways that that connect with 
positive emotions, like hope, care, compassion and pride, is seen to help activate public 
engagement (Markowitz & Shariff, 2012).  Again, a commitment to future generations does 
this: it is a commitment anchored in these emotions.  Understanding more about this 
commitment could help community organisations and governments build public support for 
future-oriented policies explicitly designed to protect the lives and environments of future 
generations. 
 
 
 
 
NOTES 
¹The setting of a 2ºC increase in global temperatures as the threshold between ‘safe’ and ‘dangerous’ 
climate change is recognised to be a political process; there is accumulating evidence that the increase 
to date is already endangering lives and livelihoods (Watts et al, 2015; Whitmee et al, 2015) 
 
²The question ran for two months only as a check on the version 1 findings and to enable subsequent 
months to move onto questions on flood protection. 
 
³UK Department for Transport guidance sets a value of £1,070,596 in 2010 prices on the human costs 
of a single fatality, representing the ‘pure’ willingness-to-pay based value of safety to individuals 
themselves.  A further £561,332 is added to allow for lost output to the economy, and £964 in medical 
and ambulance costs, to arrive at a total figure of £1,632,892 for preventing a single fatality.  
Different values multiply all the absolute monetary amounts by a constant; they therefore keep the 
same ranking of the options and the same ratio of values between any two options. 
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Figure 1: Policy preferences for saving lives and protecting against disastrous floods 
(weighted %s) 
1. Saving lives  
 
 
2. Protecting against floods  
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